Brass Ball Valves

Berlin Series
Gas Approved, Full Bore, Brass Ball Valve

Media/Application
- Industrial, pneumatic, domestic and hydraulic installations
  - Gas
  - Air
  - Water (non-drinking)
  - Steam
  - Petrol
  - Oil

Operating Temperature
- -15˚C to +150˚C

Construction:

Body
- Nickel plated brass

Standard Packing Material
- Teflon (P.T.F.E.)

Ball
- Chrome plated brass

Lever Handle
- Yellow varnished steel with zinc plated bolt

Butterfly Handle
- Yellow aluminium with zinc plated bolt

Stem
- Brass

Pipe Thread Standard
- Female AS ISO 7.1/2 (previously AS 1722.1) (Rp series), Male AS

A.G.A Approval
- 5256 to 1050 kPa all sizes